Abstract-We have developed the necessary theory to analyze the coupling efficiency of dual ARROW waveguides. Based on the theory, we have found that the coupling efficiency of dual ARROW waveguides can be flexibly controlled from a 100% value to zero by simply varying the outermost cladding thickness. BPM simulations also give same results and verify the theory. The theory and simulation results can be efficiently applied to designing an ARROW power divider with any specified power ratio.
I. INTRODUCTION
OUPLER DEVICES are key integrated optical com-C ponents in applications relating to modulators, filters, switches, and power dividers [ 11. Coupling problems between two parallel waveguides have been investigated and many analyses are based on coupled mode theory with weakly coupled approximations [ 11-[7] . For conventional dual waveguides, the coupling strength is decreasing as an exponential function of the waveguide separation. In other words, the coupling efficiency is controlled by waveguide separation.
The fact that small separation regions to keep coupled status and wide separation regions to maintain decoupled status between two waveguides is used to demonstrate the coupler devices in real applications. Coupling and decoupling regions are connected by a bend structure. In order to minimize the propagation loss, the bending degree of connecting region is gradually varied, and therefore it needs a long region.
New types of waveguides, antiresonant reflecting optical waveguides (ARROW), have been proposed and demonstrated [8]-[11] . In comparison with conventional structures, AR-ROW waveguides utilize antiresonant reflection as the guiding mechanism instead of total internal reflection. With this structure, ARROW devices can have a large core size that is compatible with optical fibers. A directional coupler consisting of two identical ARROW'S was recently proposed [lo] . The main advantage of an ARROW-based coupler over a conventional waveguide coupler is that its coupling-length is not increasing, but varies as a periodic function with increasing waveguide separation. A similar dual-ARROW stacked structure was demonstrated in 1988 [9] , and experimental results showed the decoupled phenomena between two ARROW waveguides. Mann et al. [lo] showed that two identical ARROW structures had a very high coupling efficiency, but Baba et al. showed that similar ARIROW structures had a lower coupling efficiency. The reason and analysis of their difference have not been clearly discussed. Iri this paper, we develop the necessary theory to describe the coupling efficiency between dual ARROW waveguides to clearly explain the different phenomena of Mann's and Baba'!; cases.
In Section 11, the basic structure is constructed by transverse resonance formulas for guiding layers and antiresonance formulas for the cladding layers. In addition, modal analysis of a dual ARROW coupler is briefly discussed. Dual ARROW waveguides with leaky modes belong to strongly coupled structures. Many coupling analytical methods based on weakly coupled approximation are difficu It to apply to strongly coupled waveguides. In Section 111, we derive the necessary expressions to describe the coupling efficiency between dual ARROW waveguides for strongly coupled structures. In Section IV, dual ARROW waveguides based on Ti0#302/Si and InGaAsPhP material systems are analyzed. It can be seen that the coupling efficiencies of dual ARROW waveguides strongly depend on upper cladding thicknesses, and the efficiencies can be controllled from a 100% value to zero by simply varying the outermost cladding thickness. The analytical results clearly explain the different phenomena of Mann's and Baba's cases described above. We also use BPlvl simulations to obtain the same results and verify our theory The theory and simulation results can be efficiently applied to designing an ARROW power divider with any specified power ratio.
:MODAL ANALYSIS OF DIJAL ARROW DEVICES
The configuration of dual-ARROW coupling basic structure ( n , l n l l l n h l l n g l / n h~l n s e p / n~~/ n~~/ n h 2 / n~2 / n~) is depicted in Fig. l(a) , which consists of two ARROW waveguides and a separation cladding layer. The core layers of two ARROW waveguides are with low refractive indexes of ngl and nq2, and thicknesses of dgl and dg2, respectively. The upper waveguide is sandwiched between two high index ( n h l ) cladding layers of thickness dLl and dhl, and a low index (rill) upper cladding layer of thickness dll is grown atop them. The lower waveguide 11s sandwiched between two high index ( n h 2 ) cladding layers of thickness dh2 with a low two ARROW waveguides there is a separation cladding layer with an index of ns,p and thicknesf; of dsep. in order to achieve low loss, the core layer of the lower ARROW waveguide must Manuscript received June 1, 1995; revised February 12, 1996 is given as [8]
Except for the upper cladding layers of d l l and dkl, all cladding layers satisfy the antiresonance condition as where j = hl (and ha), sep, and 11 (and la), representing corresponding high-index, separation, and low-index cladding layers, respectively. Since the coupling strength between dual ARROW waveguides strongly depends on the degree of their symmetry, we can easily adjust the thickness of the upper cladding layer to change the degree of their symmetry and thus vary the coupling efficiency.
In our analysis, we restrict ourselves to the case of TEpolarized field. By the characteristic matrix method, the dispersion relation in multilayer slab is given as [lo] JC,,z(mll + ks,,m12) + (m21 + 7cs,,m22) = 0 (3) where and ks,z represent the transverse propagation constant in air and the substrate, given as
ko is the wavenumber in air, n, is the index of air, and N,R is the effective index of the propagation wave. The characteristic matrix M with elements mZ3 is given as
The z indicates each layer except for air and substrate. When n 1 2 = n s , such as in InGaAsP material system, a destructive interference layer with index of n r L 2 and thickness of dh2 between this low index cladding layer (n12) and substrate (n,) should be added to maintain low radiation loss into the substrate. This structure ( n , l r i~~l n h~l n ,~l n h~l r i , , , l r i h 2 l n~~l n h~l n~~l n h~l n~ is shown in Fig. l(b) .
COUPLING-EFFICIENCY ANALYSIS
Coupling between two parallel waveguides has been widely investigated [1]- [7] . Most analyses still employ the coupled mode formulations developed by Marcuse, Taylor, . Their results are accurate only in weakly coupling situations. For dual-ARROW structures with leaky modes, the strong coupling between two waveguides must be considered. We employ the method based on interference of the even and odd lowest order modes to analyze the coupling efficiency of a dual-ARROW structure [12] . Although there might exist some other higher order modes with low propagation loss, only these two lowest order modes can be efficiently excited by the fundamental mode from a single-mode fiber (or waveguide) input-coupling, and this will be discussed in detail in another paper. The field of a dual-ARROW guided system can be expressed as E,, ( H e ) and Eo, (H,) are the normalized electric (magnetic) fields of even and odd modes, respectively. In TE modes, the power density propagating along the waveguide is obtained as
The even and odd modes are orthonormal with respect to the Poynting power. The wave is normalized as Light is launched to the upper ARROW waveguide in Fig. 2 at the reference plane z = 0 such that there is a reference power Pgl guided in the upper waveguide. To calculate the coupling efficiency C ( z ) from the upper to the lower waveguides at any z position, we must investigate the power variation APg2 in the lower waveguides. By combining (10) and (ll), the power in the upper ARROW waveguide at a position 7~ is given as and thus Based on (12)-(18) we obtain the: coupling efficiency as where (20) and (21) are shown at the top of the next page and CO is the maximum power coupling efficiency at the couplinglength z = L,. In the case that li,ght is launched to the lower ARROW waveguide, the above formulas will also be satisfied Fig. 3 . structure in Fig. ] (a).
The dispersion curve for the even and odd mode with corresponding In order to further verify the concept and analysis theory discussed in Sections I1 and 111, we also used BPM to simulate a special structure with informations obtained above. Except for the upper cladding layer thickness, we keep the same parameter values for SiOz/TiO2/Si structure, 71.11 = nyl = ng2 = 1212 = nSep = 1.46, n h l = n h 2 = 2.3, d g l = dg2 = 4 pm, d h l = d h 2 = 0.089 pm, dsep = dl2 = 2 pm, X = 0.6328 pm. In our BPM simulation structure, we have 
n J L L = n h 2 = 2.3, and X = 0.6328 pm, (b) Decoupling region as in
3, and X = 0.6328 pm.
a coupling region with a coupling-length, and then a long decoupling region as shown in Fig. 6(a) . From the results shown in Fig. 4 , in the coupling region, the thickness of upper cladding layers are d l l = dlz = 2 pm and dLl = d h l = dh2 = 0.089 pm to maintain the symmetry such that the energy can efficiently transfer from the upper waveguide to the lower waveguide. After complete energy exchange passing a coupling-length L , = 59 mm, the upper cladding layers are removed to have dll = 0 pm and d i l = 0.030 pm, such that symmetry is completely destroyed and the maximum coupling efficiency is drastically reduced to about zero. In this decoupling region, optical energy can be well confined in the same lower waveguide. The BPM simulation result is illustrated in Fig. 6(b) . The result shows that the couplinglength L, = 59 mm in the coupling region, and after a long distance propagation (>5L, = 295 mm) in the decoupling region, power is still well confined in the lower ARROW waveguide. It verifies our coupling efficiency analysis.
In InP (ln, = 3.16) substrate, IriP acts as the film material for two guiding layers, the separdion layer, and low-index cladding layers, i.e., ngl = ng2 = nSep = rill = nz2 = 3.16. In0 577Ga0 423ASO 90Po 10 is for high index cladding layers with n h 1 = n h 2 = 3.55 at X = 1.55 pm [13] . Just like the same reason as in Si substrate case, we dl-sign d,l = 4 pm such that this large core is compatible with optical fiber efficiently [ 111, then dg2 =: 4 pm, d h l = dh2 = 0.237 pm and dl2 = 2 pm can be obtained. We observe the influence of the upper cladding layer thickness in the basic structure as show in Fig. l(b) .
The dispersion results are shown I L~ Fig. 7 . Fig. 8 Another extreme value for maximum coupling efficiency near zero occurs, when the upper cladding layers are removed such that dil = 0 p m and dLl = d h l -0.075 ,urn = 0.162 pm. In this decoupling region, the field profiles of the even and odd modes plotted in Fig. 9 (b) again shows a negligible coupling and the maximum coupling efficiency is obtained as near zero. Similar to the devices on Si substrate, we also used the BPM to simulate the wave propagation in a specially designed structure. The BPM simulation structure is depicted in Fig. 10(a) , which also consists of a coupling region with coupling-length and a decoupling region with dll = 0 pm and d i l = 0.162 pm. BPM simulation results in Fig. 10(b) again show the expected results. Propagating after a coupling-length of 7.34 mm in the coupling region, light is completely coupled from the upper guide to the lower guide. In the decoupling region optical guide power remain in the lower guide for a long distance (>5L, = 37.5 mm). Since we can easily control coupling-efficiency between dual ARROW waveguides by simply varying the thicknesses of upper cladding layers, the theory and idea can be applied to designing a power divider with any power ratio based on our theory and this will be discussed in detail in another paper. Fig. 10(a) .
